2022 SENIORS YEARBOOK GUIDEBOOK!

We care deeply about honoring seniors in special sections of the yearbook,
and wished to share a brief guidebook of the various sections and
deadlines that you should consider over the summer. Please know that you
will receive detailed reminders as each deadline draws closer. To enable
us to carefully proof and submit in a timely manner, we encourage you to
submit before the deadlines and sincerely appreciate your partnering with
us on this! Early submissions are gratefully received!

Contact Information:
Laura W. Bowe, Yearbook Adviser: lbowe@kingschoolct.org
Victoria Schulman, Yearbook Adviser: vschulman@kingschoolct.org
A listing of each section’s definition and deadline* for seniors.

Take Portrait due
8/27

If you choose to get your Portrait professionally done, you must be photographed
by 8/27 because photographers sometimes require three weeks for digital editing and
selections.

Submit
Portrait

due
9/20

All Seniors must submit: this is their full page photograph in place of a traditional
individual photograph on Picture Day. Seniors may also choose to submit up to three
brief quotations (subject to approval) if they would like them placed on their Portrait.
This is uploaded to a Google Form and please label the file name with your name.
The Portrait must be vertical in orientation. Most are outdoors.

Lifer

due
12/17

Only applicable if Senior has attended King consecutively from
Pre-Kindergarten/Kindergarten to the present. Submit an individual kindergarten-aged
photograph, and any group photos you may have in a school setting. These will be
uploaded to a Google Form or we can scan for you, and please label the file name
with your name. The photograph must be vertical in orientation.

Sibling

due
12/17

Only applicable if Senior has younger siblings currently attending King. This is a
current photos which may be taken at a favorite location/activity/restaurant, or with a
plain background. Whatever best represents siblings’ personalities! This is uploaded
to a Google Form and please label the file name with your name and your sibling’s
name/year. The photograph must be horizontal in orientation.

Superlative

due 2/11

Only applicable for some. Voting on categories pertaining to character and interests
will occur at the end of January, where the top two most voted will be asked if they
would like to be included in the yearbook and if so, then will submit a photo. Students
will see the category in the poll, and an entire roster of the grade from which to select
TWO NAMES. A student will not be awarded more than one superlative. Submitted
photos should reflect the category in a creative way! The photograph must be
horizontal in orientation.
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College
Bound
Athletes

due 2/11

Only applicable for some. College Counseling and the Athletic Department let us
know recruited athletes for D1, D2 or D3 schools. Due to printing deadlines, we are
only able to include those seniors who sign as a college bound athlete by early
February. Those recruited will submit a candid of themselves playing their sport,
along with their school name. The photograph must be vertical in orientation.

Recognition

due
2/16

Optional family/friend-created page in honor of Senior. Memories/ quotations of
well-wishes for the future and a photo collage are typically included in this page
designed for the senior by family/friends. There is a cost associated with full or
half-page Recognition Pages, and these may be created through the Walsworth site
or email a page designed elsewhere and the Business Office will follow up with billing.

Gratitude

due 3/4

Optional submission for this student-generated gratitude section. Gratitude
messages are written by the students and include messages of thank yous to
community members who have gotten them to where they are as a graduate. These
messages may include memories, thank yous, acknowledgement of friendship, family
and teachers. There is a limit of 3 sentences or 70 words, and a limit of one baby picture
per person. This is uploaded to a Google Form. The photograph must be vertical in
orientation.

PORTRAIT SPECIFICATIONS
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1. Senior Portrait and quotations are due Friday, September 20. Please have the portrait taken by a
family member, friend, or a professional photographer (by 8/27) over the summer using a camera,
because a high resolution is required and sometimes digital editing may take 3 weeks. All seniors
must submit a photograph and may choose if they’d also like 3 brief quotations (which are
subject to approval.)

2. Senior Lifer kindergarten-aged photographs are due December 17

3. Senior Sibling photographs are due December 17

4. College Bound Athlete photos are due February 11
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5. Superlative photos are due February 11

6. Recognition Pages are due February 16

7. Gratitude messages/baby photos are due March 4

